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CALLS OR SOYS 
IHMUHII 

LEND I HUD

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.■ THE REX JILL STORE The Man In 
The Street

Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pjn.; Open at 8 ajn.? Close 6 p.«n., Excepting Saturday 10 p4n.I
Tickets for the PATRIOTIC 

DRAWING for sale at 
our store

Blouseifaist
sale Handsome Blouse Waists Bargain

SPECIAL Thirty-Six Onlyt
Trafalgar day tomorrow.

. * * *

And every British subject can obey 
Lord Nelson’s injunction to the extent 
of helping along the Red Cross work, at 
least x

* * *
Did you notice that President Wilson 

voted for woman suffrage yesterday? Of 
course, the fact that he is a fiance may 
not have anything to do with it but 
still------ .

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
Sapper Leo Qyigg, From Firing 

Line, Sends Sum none 
For Volunteers

100 King Street -i- Phene Mein 2767 / y

A Leading Manufacturer’s Model, which we secured at much 
under cost, we offer at $1.98 each \ their regular values 

are $2.50 to #3,50 and quite the latest dut in waists.

The materials of which they
Lawn, Organdies, etc.; all are white ; sizes assorted.

Every Woman is a Judge of Candy * * *
Encouraging Matrimony 

Cupid must be a hitherto unrecogniqpl 
ally of the empire or else he has a spe
cial pull at the War Office. First they 
provided separation allowances for sold
iers’ wives, and now they are talking of 
a mild form of conscription under which 
the bachelors will, be taken first.

■* * * - !

Z1j*.

WRITES Of COMRADES
That is Why Our Bon-Bons Have 
Become Popular With the Ladles

Take Her a Box Tonight

; made include China Silk, Ninon,~r are
Mere Nerve, He Says, Required 

For Enlistjng Thu to Carry 
Out Any Work Since Given 
Them to Do 5

A Zeppelin whs wrecked In France 
yesterday through colliding with a1 chim
ney, which again shows the everlasting 
folly of “hitting the high spots.”

The. occupants" probably learned also ■ * ktt” £ °ne °f

what the lamented J. Jdffries felt like friends in Fairvilie, Sapper Leo Quigg, 
when he first struck the “Big Smokt” of the First Canadian Cotningent, has 

wh,,,.. V* 9 “ word to say to the young men of his
wber** *“ tospectorf community and their duty in this

Some people who bought' better In T „ lmnr,a
packets during the last few days, learn- great war" ou**lt *° leeve “ impres 
ed that'the difference between à one sion, coming as it does from the very 
pound print and one pound was about heart of the danger tone. Part of the 
six ounces. , , , letter follows!—

And, of course, purchasing tn quanti- your letter of September 9 j
ties of five or ten pounds, the hanse- *nd Was very pleased to get it as any, 
holder Is paying a little more than war .word from our own home town does' 
prices for the table ^necessity. us a world of good. I am in the best!

s. . „„ of health and the same can be said of.

, , * 6 can tell me about them. Charles Hum-1
’ The Turkish fleet no longer exists, ‘n aai .
says headline. Well, most people thought Wth“*^5Cir,e™b^tet°^e^- thJ

on® ago‘ * * * • is like out here ' and that it is not as;
A New bqd as some people claim it is, and also

- ,, . - , , emphasize the point that we cannot getIt tody be Possible for some people tot.1' Bany ^ Not one of our bunch 
to teU any other kintiot a Canadian u /he day, over one-year ago, when 
from a Nova Scotian, and the latter from we took thT'ath to do or die for the 
» Scandinavian, but some others can- old ^ and j think lt took more
not. A-desptich from Quebec to the nert^ do that than to cany through 
*£«“5 told of the fining job we hMti been permitted to un-
of the body of an unidentified sailor on j, h 1
îhf M®*£auge °f,hv bd/lB ^The boys of the first Canadian'fair-haired, it Mid, he waa taken for ^ ha'e donc a good deal since 
"either a Nova Scotian^or a Swede.” coming to Krancc laat February and

Political and Other Machine, twh? }e.ft ot, ,are. ^
ATAawuuiw to do moke end want to be here to the

They were watching the procession in finish. Every man you meet here says 
honor of. Sir Robert Borden yesterday, •Gee' won’t it be great when we get, 
and the honor paid two of our promin- them on the run, we won’t mind, If wei 
S* LCM get flo 6lecp for ’weeks as tongas Wt
toe prenaler wàa commented on, , are advancing. Take a football team 

But why Is Mr.-7—4n the tonneau that has the ball on the move toward 
with Sir Robert ahd Lady Borden while tbe how hard the men work to
Hon. Mr.—is packed In with the keep it on the jump, and their feelings 
dlî^?” . ot i!*em a*ed‘ while doing so. You know it is harder

“Oh, the Hon. Mr.——always Hkes to to a thing started than it is to keep 
he doee to the man who isr naming «to lt moving after you get it started ahdj 
machine,”, Was 1 the explanation volun- that is the Way wttii oat line here. We 
toered. . have played the trailing gÿme for a long

__ T , •,} 4-- time ,and havebeRygetting stronger and,
One Little Difference stronger. At #to-present time we are;

“You’re a German, are you not?” a about ready io««fctfct the ball on the 
local business man asked a commercial move and when lins, teaches you, we will ' 
traveler who called on him last week. be giving the Hoes a taste of what they!

“Yes, of course I am,” he readily ad- gave Belgium twelve months ago. j 
mittfcd. “Some of our big guns use a shell so

“How is It that you are allowed to do large that it takes a three ton motor 1 
business in Canada?” he Was asked. lorry to carry three of them and on our!

Tm not selling German goods and as quiet days we get a great many of these 
long as I report to the authorities once shells and a great many more smaller 
a month they have no objection, appar- ones distributed along our lines by the 
ently.” • German gunners, and of course we

“Would you treat a Canadian as well always send souvenirs in return of-a 
as that in Germany?" , similar nature. After a day of this e±-|

“I’m d—d sure we wouldn't,” was the change of courtesies, with nothing but! 
frank 'response. * the boom of cannon, the newspaper re-!

ports will state that there was a quiet! 
day at the front. |

“The front line of trenches is called, 
the firing line and the second line the, 
supports. In the latter a great many? 
shelters are built as a shelter from shell L 
fire when bombardment is on, and if it 
is too hot for the juen at- the front they 
fall back sixty yards to the supports and 

Last evening the Camelot gymnasium when theartiUery has ceased a bit they 
and social hail, /in connection with the return to the front line to ward yff Ger-, 
FairvUlè Baptist church, was formally man infantry attacks. ....
reopened for the winter season. There “The German trenches run about the 
was a large attendance of young people same as ours and between our and theirs 
as well as adults from the congregation, distances vary,‘"-perhaps 100 yards being 

Last winter the gymnasium only wa< the average ,though there are spots not, 
available, but this year a social room more than half that distance. Sonie-i 
has been (jxed up, the walls sheathed, times remarks are passed between the! 
pietdres hung and here games will be men as most of the Germans speak good 
played during the long Vinter evenings. English and often refer to hotels they.., 

Mr. Bonk, of the Y. M. C. A, was in have worked 1n both in Canada and, 
charge of the gymnastic exercises last United States, familiar to us. 
evening, and Interesting games of basket I “The most trying and dangerous job 
ball were put on by two teams of girls on the nerves is what is called the listen-, 
against two teams of boys. Drills and ing patrol which consists of a small party ' 
physical exercises were also on the pro-1 of men who go out between the front

lines at. night to watch and listen lor| 
Rev. P. R. Hayward announced that’ an enemy’s attack and warn our line byj 

the Canadian standard efficiency tests telephone. If they are seen os heard by; 
had been adopted for the boys and a the enemy it means a machine gun' 
modified form would be applied to the opened on them, or perhaps a shell. The| 
girls in training. He also outlined the work ^ extremely hazardous and dificr-, 
winter’s work. ent men ate chosen each night. Volun-j

Harry Kean, of the Y. M. C. A., who teers are called to go back to the lines, 
will supervise physical instruction on for rBUons or any other risky job, and 
Tuesday evenings, also spoke and Geo. the ^ never ba3 to be repeated as 
White, principal of Tower school, who every man is ready to volunteer, know-! 
has promised his assistance to the boys j it to be his duty. ' 
on Monday evenings and girls on Tues- 5, have tH;ard that‘ the Fairvilie boys! 
day nights, ifi the gym. Carey Black ' are afraid to enlist but X do not believe 
referred to the excellent results such ef-l 
forts were bound, to achieve among the I 
young people. The meeting was most 
enthusiastic.

MACAULAY BROS. CO. «j.
i.r.v x
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The Cabinet GLEN WOOD 
Was Awarded

Two Cold Medals
a; r

tm :

Special for Today a c 4' Highest award at Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Fran
cisco, CaL, and was also selected by the U. S. Government for model kit- 
Chen in Agricultural Building at the same 'fair, and yet this Cabinet 
GLBNWOOD with all its goodness if within the reach of all at about 
the price you pay for an ordinary range. .

I
;•

-/

Trimmed Hats
fl.50 and $3.00

EACH

s

Hü The Cabinet GI,KNWOOD is made in St John and delivered direct 
from foundry to you.

See this Modéra Cooking Machine before you purchase your new range.
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D.J. BARRETT 155 Union St
Phene 1545

ST.JOHN, N.B.
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

• -■****, y's Viocx. 20, m fi

LADI E ’ SI

Men’s 50c to $1.50
$5.0

•i ’ .

I 7
i, •*,-T ‘,»;

} ■Don't Miss This Opportunity !
if- Our Special 10 Day Sale Begins Today

We Have a Large Stock of Goats and Suits
Must be sold at sacrifice prices. We also make up tv-grour 

desire. Call and see. for yourself at the . •

The American CloaK Mfg. Co.
. 82 PocR Strset

Caps> V!

I i#-If

. v ;"v ’.f; a
Marching out orders have been given to . 

all odd sizes In our stock of Men’s Soft Felt *
!•

I
and Derby Hats find to these we have added a 
lot of Sample Hats.

f
;

Phone Main 633 ' T*éy are In this season’s styles In nice shades of Grey. Blue. Grown and Green, 
also some black Derbies.

Wh/ chase around for a hat when yoù can buy one here at such a low price ?
• ..J*; kOf • " -i "'V

' ^ rr—• -
: a,

MINK FURS Men's regular $2.00 to S5.00 Hats - $1.00
Mott's regnlar 50c to $1.50 Caps 39c

i %
■ .i

The Low Price of Mink
this year will, no doubt, be 
the big inducement for a 
great increase in the demand 
for this rich appearing and 
serviceable fur.

.The Sale of Our Factory's Wholesale S o k of Men’s 
and Boys' Clothing Is Being Continued All 1 his Week at 
Our Wholesale Waherooms, 101-107 Germain Street.

BARGAINS FOR EVÈRYBODY

*

BEGIN WINTER’S WORK /

-S-

GREATER OAK HALLMink Is Lower This Year: Get Our Prices
See Our $45.00 

Special Stole

KINO STREET
COR. GERMAIN

SCOyiL BROS
Gymnasium esd Social Hall of Fairvilie 

Baptist Church Opened LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.K I • »
-

t

Latest Styles and Greatest Vaines in 
Men’s Late Fall and Early Winter

■

If. S. THOMÀS
539 to 545 Main Street

C

:

J OVERCOATS
f/i > You need—and are beginning to feel, no doubt, the need, of the grate- 
/ A J ful warmth of an Early Winter Overcoat these chilly days. There is 
’ ' *1 no reason, though, why you shouldn’t have in that coat a perfect
k 1 blending of comfort and style, and get most for your money at that,

11 if you’ll only come to us for your coat

JiJy Come in and see what we offer, for we can only give you here a brief 
; description and a few1

r r
Women's and Children's

New 
Sweater 

Coats,

gramme.

5

/

Cool days are sweater days. Splendid for “be
tween seasons” and useful all winter are these special
ly good Sweater Coats inexpensively priced. Some 
button up snugly about the throat and have turn-over 
collars, others have low necks- In plain colors and 
combinations.

!
------------ PRICES --------- —

Natty Plain Dark and Light Greys ; also Popular Shades of
Brown.............. .. . .$12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $15.48 and $17.48

Heavier Kinds with Convertible and Shawl Collars, $1.3.48 and $15.48

Young Men’s Close-Pitting Coats in Blue Nap Effects________ $17.48
Balmacaan Models in Greysithat. What they want to do is to 1m- 

j press on the boys that it is their duty 
to do or die for the great cause, so tell 
them from me to come out and help 
us”WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS SEA CASE IN POLICE COURT$1.85, $2.25, $3.25, $3.50, $4.76, $6.50 

$1.35 to $1.76 
.70c to $1.85

FOR THE ORPHNASMISSES’ SWEATER COATS........
CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS

$16.48
Captain A. Hansen, of the three- 

masted schooner Valkyrean, appeared in 
the police court this morning to answer

The treasurer of the St. John Protes- ; 
tant Orphans’ Home acknowledges, with 

a charge of assaulting a young member | thanks, the sum of $29.85 from the Rev. j 
of his crew named Karl Andersen. The , J• H. A. Anderson, amount of the of- 
complainant said that on September 12 fering made at the United Presbyterian 
he was sent to repair a sail, and while ; Thanksgiving service, held m St. John 
doing so a piece of rope fell down oil top Presbyterian church on OcL 11» m aid i 
of the captain’s cabin. The captain, he of the home; also from v. 1. Jones, 
said, became angry and struck him in Hon. J. E. Wilson and 1 hos. Bell, each 
the face with his fist and then took a $l°i J®5- Myles, Friend, R. H. Hock- 
piece of rope and beat him over the neck rill, Cash, J. B. Cudlip, Mrs T. H. Dime, , 
and back. ✓ A. Gordon Leavitt, Mrs. Wm. Hayward

Captain Hansen said he had to tell the an^ A. C. Skelton, each $5; W. H. 
sailor several times to place rope on the White, Harold Ciimo, each $3; L. A. 
ship and not fling it down. He denied Macdonald, C. E. Harding, Mrs. J. B. 
having struck him, although he acknow- j Gillespie, Mrs. Alex Fowler, Rev. H. | 
ledged that he had attempted to do so. A. Cody, J. Grondines, Mrs. F. Scho- 
In answer to Magistrate Ritchie, the field, A. L. Foster, Rev. W. Hibbard, 
captain said he sailed on his last trip : Taylor & Sweeney, Wm Smith (North 
from Ribe, Denmark. j End), Mrs. Jas. L. McAvity, W. H.

As considerable -business was pending Sharpe, each $2; Mrs. Alex Binning. H.
J. Gardner, Mrs, H. A. Austin, Mrs. 
John Stewart, J. Munro, P. Chisholm, 
Cash, Friend, Friend, each $1 ; Mrs. Geo. 
Matthew, 50c.

P1DGEONS • ' IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
COR. MAIN & BRIDGE STS.

ZMcCALL’S PATTERNS.

S. W. McMACRIN. Persian Lamb Coats !j i
335 Main «Street • ft

j
These garments are manufactured from superior 

quality skins, with brocaded silk linings, in 38, 40, 
and 45* in. lengths and tailored in the prettiest styles 
of the season—being box-shape with kimona sleeves 
and shâwl and squared collars.

(\ READŸMAID SOUPS
IIn Vegetable, Ox Tail, Mock-Turtle, Con- 

Tomato and Scotch Style Broth

iSc a Tin, 2 Tins for 25c

jIn the police court, the case was set 
aside until Friday morning. D. King 
Hazen, Danish vice-consul, appeared on 
behalf of Captain Hansen.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in

somme, -T0 Prices $225, $275 and $300-j LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Arrowsmith of 

Westmorland road, will have the sym
pathy of friends in the death of their t

all our garments are guaranteed.jail.
The case against the Chinese was con

tinued. Sam Ham was on the stand 
during the major portion of the hearing.1 little daughter. Blanche M.heL and fif

teen months
MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 6S£XGilbert’s Grocery Hats

Furs m
It will be continued this afternoon-
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